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HE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAPI

Harjani
: 15, First floor, Shivalik
t, Alkananda Kalkaji, New Delhi_

Versus

M/s Oas s Landmarks LLp

BEFORE

Plot No.
Gurgaon Haryana

CORAM:

elwal

mar Goyal

Sh. Abhishek (Advocate)

Sh. Saurabh $auba fAdvocate)

I office at: UM House, 3rd Floor,
Plot 35, Tower-A, Sector 44,

te

Member

Complainrn, 
,

Respondent
ORDER

filed by the

the Real Estate

ort, the Act) reacl

(Regulation and

) for violation of

a prescribed that

The present complaint has been
complainants/alrottees under section 31 of
[Regulation and Development) Act, 2016 (in sh

with rule ZB of the Haryana Real Estate
Development) Rules, 201,7 (in short, the Rules
section 11(4)[aJ of the Acr wherein it is inrer ali

1.

Complainant

Jai Ram
Both R/

1 100 19

Dr. KK Khan

Shri Vijay K

APPEARANC
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Respondent

Chairman



A.

2.

HAR RA
GUl? l?AM

the pro ter shall be responsible for all obligations,

responsibil ies and functions under the provision of the Act or thc
rules and ulations made there under or to the allottee as per

the agreem nt for sale executed inter se.

Unit and p ject related details

The particu

amount pai

the possess

following ta ular form:

easuring

ars of the project, the details of sale consideration, the

Complaint No 6596 of 201,9

by the complainants, date of proposed handing over

on and delay peiiod,,if any, have br:en detailed in the

Information
"Godrej Oasis" Sec SBAand U9A,
Gurugram

1"3.759 acres

Group Housing Colony

B5 of 2013 datecl 10.10.201.1 ancl
valid up to 09.1.0.2024

151 of 201,4 daterd 05.09.2014 ancl
valid up to 04.09.2024

Registered

53 of 201,7 dateiL t7.08.2017
30.09.2019

C0803, Bth floor

IPage 20 of the crrmplainr]
1150 sq. ft.

[Page 20 of the complainr]
22.09.201,4

[Page 11 of the complaint]
L9.02.2015

[Page 15 of the complainr]

t name and location

of the project

license no. and

Registered/ not

gistration valid

allotment letter

Date o
builde

execution of
buyer agreement
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ffiunn
ffi-gunur

w
fcomehrn,^.rs

10. Poss :ssion clause Clause 4.2

The developer l;hall end
complete the constructir
apartment within 48 mc
the date of issuirnce of a
letter alongwith a grace
12 months over and abo
month period (,emphasi
supplied)
22.0g.'2018

Calculated from thc date
allotment letter i.e. 22.01

11. Due,
posst

ate of delivery of
ssion

L2. Tota sale consideration Rs.1,23,65 ,2001 -

[Page 61, of the complai
13. Total

com[
amount paid by the
lainants

Rs.40,L4,400 /-
[As per statement of acc
dated 1,3.12.20L9 on pa1

the replyl
t4. Payn ent plan Construction linked pay

[Page 76 of the ,:omplair
15. Offer of possession Not offered
16. Remi rder letter 07 .09.2075,06.1 1.201,5,

10.11..20 t5,25.1 1, .20 1, 5,
27.0L.20I6 and 20.04.2

1,7. Pre-t lrmination letter 1,1.08.2016

[Page 96 of the reply]
05.11.2016

[Page 94 of the reply]
18. Term nation letter 20.72.2021

[As per the docurment sul
the counsel for the respo
hearing dated 2|2.08.202',

1,9. Occu ration Certificate 29.03.2019

[Page 7B of the reply]
Facts of t complaint:

,n, *u OSg6.U 
^rl

deavour to
ion of the
onths front
allotment
: period o[
ove this 4B-
;is

te o[
09.2014

accounts
page 82 of

rment plan

nrl

016

pplied by
rndent on
2l

nrl

B.
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3.

ffiHAR
ffi-GURU( RAM Eehr, N" 6sr6 "rror, l

RA

mplainant had booked a residential flat in "Goclrcj

r - BBA, Gurgaon and was allotted apartment no.0903,

i3th floor admeasuring approx. 1628 sq. ft. At basic

That the c

Oasis" Sect

Tower C o

sale price

1,,23,65,20

f Rs. 6,500/- per sq. ft. for a sale c:onsideration of, Rs.

.00 /- with customer code 0010014.251.

5.

6.

4. That thereNfter, a flat buyers agreement dated lg.oz.zo15 was

executed a$ Gurgaon between parties. The conrplainant has made

payment a$ per construction linked plan has paid a sum of Rs.

40,06,032/1, as demanded by the respondent till 27.0s.2016,'t'he

complainant is a B0 years old senior citizen and purchasccl this

apartment to stay in Gurgaon after the demise of his wife in
Mumbai as her daughters stay in Delhi as the complainant is u

heart patie{rt.

That the complainant had taken loan from ,,zarious sources to

purchase this apartment and he is suffering frorn great hardshill at

the age of B0 and wants refund of his money with interest.

That the respondent kept sending payment rerninder notice fronr

time to time.'rhe complainant time and again ,risited the office of

the respondent and met several officials who assured thc

complainant that the matter will be solved and money will be

returned withL interest to the complainants but till date no .stcps

have been taken by them to settle the matter.

Retief rorg{t by the complainant:C.

7. The complainant has sought following relief(s):

Page 4 ol 13



B.

D, Reply by

9. It is sub

10. The com

HAR

GUR Complaint No 6596 of 20 l9

Direct e respondent to refund the sum r:f Rs. 40,06,0321_,

paid by the complainant along with 24o/o inr:erest per annunr

ii. Direct respondent to pay Rs.10 lacs for mental agony,

t, and loss of opportunity litigation expenses.

pondent:

har

It is submi

duly execu

of buyer's

the apart

above the

allotment I

occupancy

respondent

informed

said letter

apartment

complainan

payment pl

failed to ho

failed to cle

the total

13.1,2.201,9

together wi

perriod of 48 months from the date of issuance ol

ttr:r date d 22.09.2014.

itted that the respondent and hraVe obtained the

that thereafter an apartment buyer agreement was

between the parties on 19.0 2.zo',r5.As per clause 4.2

ment stipulated the tentative completion date of

tf as 48 months + grace period of 1,2 months over ancl

Page .5 oi 13

ttted that the respondent and hraVe obtained the

certificate dated 29.O3.ZO1g. Thereafter, rhc

sernt a letter dated 30.03.2019 to the complainant ancl

out the receipt of the occupation certificate. Vidc tlrc
:hre complainant was also requested to access their.

rr carrying out fit out works.

nant failed to honour its obligation in as much as the

failed to pay the demands raised as per the opted

rn,, It is submitted that the complainant has abjectly

tour its obligation regarding timely payment and has

r the outstanding amount till date. It is submitted that

rst of the apartment was Rs.1,23,65,200/_ As on

there is an outstanding amount of 7 6,54,9651_

the interest amount of !,lg,O7 ,7Z2l,.Ig /-.



11.

ffiHAR
ffi-eunu

That inst

complaina

23.06.201.

reveal tha

units adm

market p:

complaina

the unit fo

same for it

27.01,.2016

the outstan

ERA
liAM

ad of paying the outstanding amount due, the

t abruptly sent a request vidrl an emair cratecr

It is submitted that a bare perusal of the email would

ttre complainant is seeking an exit/cancellation of thc

ttedly on account of non-appreciation/ fall in the

ice of the apartment. It is srrbmitted that the

t is a speculative investor who has admittedly bookcd

investment purposes only and has no intent to usc thc
own purposes.

arlhered with

sideration in

ecl that the complainant is not entitled to any refund

tion form clearly stipulates that thre booking amount
ited in case the complainant fails t, make any further
agreed in the payment plan. l\s per clause 15

form and clause z.s of buyer's agreement crearry

at20o/o of the total cost shall be construed as booking

12. It is submi ed that the respondent sent variorrs reminder Ietterrs

dated 0 .09.201.5, 06.1.1,.2015, 10.11.2r115, ZS.11..ZOl5,

and 20.04.201,6 requesting the comprainant ro crear

ing amount but to no avail. The complainant failed to
clear the tstanding despite repeated remindr:rs and as such thc

v/as constrained to issue a pre-termination letter
.2r)1,6 and 1 1.08.20 1,6.

respondent

That it is levant to state here that the respondent has not only

the said flat to some other person, who

the terms of the conLtract and paici the

:time.

rtunity to sell

dated 05.1

13.

14.

lost the op

would hav

entire sale

It is reitera

as the appli

shall be fo

payment a

application

stipulated t
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15.

ffiHAR
"*&" clJRU, I?AM

amount th t was meant to ensure performance, compliance and
fulfilment f obligations and responsibilities of the comprainant.

I the relevant documents have been filed and praccd on
ir authenticity is not in dispute. Ht:nce, the compraint
ded on the basis of these undisputed documents ancr

made by the parties.

Copies of a

E. |urisdictio of the authority:

In view of the judgment dated 11,.1,1,.2021 pirssed by the Apex
Court in t case bearing no. SLp(CiviQ No(s). 3777-5715 OF
2021) ti, as M/s Newtech promoters and neveropers pvt Ltd

1,6.

record. Th

can be dec

submissio

Real Estate

Gurugram

Gurugram. I

Versus of U.P. and

matters reg

be decided

rrCing refund

Ors., and wherein it was held that

and interest under section 1g[1) are

AS

to

17.

compensati n to be decided by the Adjudicating officer.

The plea of the respondents regarding rejection of complaint on
ground of jufis;diction stands rejected. The authority observes rhar
it has territorizrl as well as subject matter jurisdiction to adjLrclicate
the present complaint for the reasons given below.

E. I Territorial jurisdiction

As per noti

by Town a

ation no. 1/92/2017-rrcp dated '14.12.2017 
issued

Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction o[
R.egulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire

b'y the authority and matters regarding adjudging

istrict for all purpose with ofrices situatecr in
t'he present case, the project in question is situatccr

Complaint No 6596 of 2019
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GUi?U

within th

authority

z;Y.lr,t: r

Wffi
w,ln uqii

present co

E. II Subi

prlaint.

ct matter jurisdiction

Section 11 )[aJ of the Act, 201,6 provides that the promoter shall
be respons

1L(4)[a) is

ble to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section
roduced as hereunder:

Section 11 4)(a)

Be respont;ibre for alr obtigations, responsibirities and finctionsunder the ,orovisions of this Act or the rures and regurations madethereunde, or to the ailottees as per the agreement for sare, or tctthe association of ailottees, as 
_the cqse *ry"br, tilr the conveyance ofail the apartments, prots or buirdings, as *e caso may be, to theallottees, or the common arees to the association of allottees or thecompetent,authority, as the case may be;

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

3affl of the Act provides to ensure compriance of'the obrigations
cast upon the promoters, the ailottees and the rear estate'rg.n,,
under this l\ct and the rures and regurations made [hereundc.r.

So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted atlove, the authority
has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarcling ,or-
compliance of obligations by the promott:r reaving asidc
compensation which is to be decided by the adjr:dicating officer if
pursued by the complainants at a later stage.

F. Findings regarding rerief sought by the compraiinants:

F.1 Direct the respondent to refund the sum of Rs,40,06032/-paid
by the comprainant arongwith z4o/o interest per annum.

planning area of Gurugram dist'ict. Therefore, this
as complete territorial jurisdiction to deal with thc

Compl:rint No 6596 of2019
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ffiHARTRA
ffi"GURUGIIAM compl;rint No 65g6 of 2o1g

The complainant was ailotted unit no. c0803 on B,h floor in u in
the project "Godrej Oasis" by the respondent,s builder for a total
consideratiorr of Rs. L,z3,6s,zo0/ - under the construction rinkccr
payment plan on page 76 of the complaint. After the allot,cnr
letter was i:ssued on 22.og.zoL4, the rerspondents buirder
continued to receive the payments against the arilotted unit.

During the c,urse of argument, the complai.ant has produced
proof of having asked for refund before the due date of possessio.
and also vario,us letters were sent to the respondent between due
date of posses;sion and date of receiving oc by the promoter. .r.he

legal notice derted 01.05.2017 andan emair datr:d 11.11.2016 was
sent to the respondent against seeking the refund in response [o a

notice by the promoter asking for due payment. Also an emair
dated 13.08.2r116, again seeking refund from the promoter arcr
feeling aggriel'ed even expressed his anguish by writing that it is
very unfortunate that such a reputed company is resorted to such
unethical pra.tice and many other email dated 2106.2016,
08.05.20 1,6, 23.04.201.6 etc.

The complainant has paid an amount of Rs. 40,r,+,400/- as evident
from the statement of accounts dated 13.rz.zo19 [on page t)2 of
the reply) out of the totar amount of Rs. 7,23,65,200/- r,hc
complainant failed to pay the remaining amount as pcr rhc
schedule of payment and the respondent had issued reminder
letters dated 07.Og.ZO1.S, 06.1,L.201.5, 1,O.ILZOlS,ZS.l1.Z01S,
27 .01,.201 6 and ZO.04.201,6.

Page 9 ot t3
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ffi- eunuertnu

I compl;rint No 6seg:l-l;- 
I

1B' That the complainant did not come forward to clear their dues ancl
take possession, due to which the responde,t was left with no
option but to issue pre termination letters darted 1j,.08.2016 ancl
05.11,.2016 and further canceilation wais issued to the
complainant on 20.1,2.2021,.

the allottee has failed

making the payments

to

in

on consideration of the documents available on record ancl
submission by both the parties, the authority is of the vrew thar

opted by him. The comprainants failed to pay the renraining
amount as per. the schedule of payment.

@cancellation is valid?
As per the terms and conditions of buyer,s agreement, thc

allottee was li,ble to pay the timely payment of the instalmenrs of
sale consideration along with the charges as per claus e 7.Zof thc
buyer's agreement.

As per clause 2.5 of terms and conditions of buyer,s agreenrcrt
dated lg.oz+z}ts, it has been specificaily agreed between rhe
parties that Zclo/o of the basic sare price shalr be considered a.d
treated as ea[nest money.

The resporlrdents have obtained occupation cerrtificate from the
competent arlrthority on 29.03.2019 but no offer of possession has
been made. The respondent has given ample opportunities by way
of reminder letters to complainant and thereafter when the
complainant dirJ not come forward to pay the outstanding;tnroL,r,

abide by the terms ol,agreement by not

timely manner as per the payment plan

Page 10 of 13
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the respo

adequate n

Further, th

(Forfeiture

RA

ent cancered the unit arotted to ttre comprainant with
tices. Thus, the cancellation of unit is valid.

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory

f earnest money by the builder)
r that-

AMOUNT OF EARNEST MONEY

prior to the Real Estate (Regutations ancl'nt) Act, 20L6 was different. proui were carriedw'ithout any fear as there was no law for the same but
', 

,:,.:,:,:y "f-the 
abo_ve facts and taking inro considerationjt:tdgemenr of Hon,ble Nationat 7

:":::.::::,:::::i .::, the Hon'b,, ';,:,':;: :::ii":tla, the authority is of 
.the 

view that the forfe,iture amount of,:::::^:one1sltail not exceed more than lou 
"f 

-ri',,

tion amount of the real esturc i.e.

:(:,:tluy,tding 
as the case may be in ail cases where:a_ncellation of the fla/unit/plot is made b.y the builder in

,,,,:,,i:::,^::::er 
or the buyer intends to withdraw from"oject and any agreement containing ony clquse controryt aforesaid regurations sha, be voi"d and not binding onty'er."

Authority Gurugranr

Regulations, 1 1(51 of
201.8, state

ou

no

Ind
the

con

apa

the

a

the
to
the

feenins 
in vier,v the aforesaid legar provisions, the respondenr is

o'ru:'.uo to rf fund the amount after deductin g 70o/o of rhe sarc
consideration o,[ the unit as per Reguration 11, of Zol,Bfranred by
Haryana Rear Estate Reguratory Authoriry Gurugram within g0
days from the date of this orderalongwith interest @ 10 % p.a. onthe refundabre amount from the date of r:anceration i.e.
20.1,2.2021 till the date of its payment.

F'2 Compensation of Rs.10 ,r.: fo.T mentar agony, harassment andIoss of opportunity and litigation u*puiJur.

Page 11 of 13
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The complainants are seeking relief w.r.t
aforesaid relief, Hon'ble Supreme Court of
titled as M/s Newtech promoters and Developers pvt. Ltd, v/s
state of uP ti. ors. (slp(civil) No(s). szTr-3?,7s oF zLzu, held
that an allottee is entitred to claim compensation under sections
1'2, 14, 18 and section 1,g which is to b,: decided by the
adjudicating officer as per section 71, and the quantum of
compensation shall be adjudged by the adjudic:rting officer having
due regard to the factors mentioned in section 72. The
adjudicating officer has excrusive jurisdiction to deal with the
complaints in respect of compensation. Therefore, the
complainants may approach the adjudicating ,fficer for seeking
the relief of compensation.

Complaint No 6596 of 201,9

G. Directions of the authority:

1,9. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issue the
following direr:tions under section 3T ofthe Act of 2016 to ensure
compliance of' obligation cast upon the prornoter as per the
function entrursted to the authority under secti.n 34(f) of the Act
of 201,6:

The respondent-promoter is directed to refund the paid
up amount to the complainant after rleductin g loo/o of
the r;ale consideration of the unit being earnest money
as per reguration Haryana Rear Estate Reguratory
Authrority Gurugram (Forfeiture of earnest money by
the truilder Regulations, z018) within 90 days from the

compensation in the

IrLdia in civil appeal

Page 12 of 13



20.

21,.

ffiHAR
ffi,Gt;Rll(

RA

te of this order arong with an interest @ L0o/op.a. on
e refundabre amount, from the drete of canceilation
20'12.2021tiIr the date of rearization of amount.

period of 90 days is given to the respondent to
mply with the directions given ,n this order and
ling which legal consequences would follow.

Complaint s nds disposed of.

File be cons

M
Hary

Dated: 24.

ned to registry.

V.l
(Vijay

ir.

uzz

tnnar Goyal) (Dr. KK lftandelwal)lmber Chairman
na Real Estate Regulatory Authoritlr, 5u.rgram
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